
SPRING IS IN THE AIR
A/C Safety Check

$59
With Coupon. Expires 6/30/21
Complete Safety Inspection.

- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection on
Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians are Licensed
and Background Checked

- 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

248-372-9342
*Select Systems Apply, with approved credit,

See Hoover for details

*Restrictions apply
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FLOORING SALE
CARPET HARDWOOD LAMINATE VINYL TILE

313-241-9127
CALL TODAY

Mention Promo Code “FREEP”
To Save An Additional $100

Sale Applies To All Carpet, Hardware, Laminate,
Tile and Vinyl. Offer Good Through June 30, 2021.60%OFFGET All Carpet, Hardwood,

Laminate, Vinyl and Tile

DF-GCI0653521-02

College prep coach Ashleigh Tay-
lor will be the first to tell you that after
enduring a school year full of learning
interruptions, Zoom problems and
other COVID-19 challenges, K-12 stu-
dents need a break this summer.

Taylor, a former senior admissions
officer at the University of Michigan,
will also say summer is the best time
for older kids to sharpen their skills
ahead of college applications, and for
younger students to get a leg up on ba-

sics like math and literacy after a
school year that for many students
likely involved virtual learning.

Taylor enrolled her son, Zachary, 8,
into a summer school refresher
course through Novi Community
Schools after he spent the entire
school year learning online. Taylor
said the second-grader needs to reen-
gage with teachers face-to-face.

“He has not had any in-person
learning this year,” Taylor said. “Math 

Summer schools add fun to the equation
BY JENNIFER CHAMBERS

The Detroit News

Please see School, Page 9A
Ashleigh Taylor said son Zachary, 8,
needs to reengage face-to-face.

Daniel Mears / The Detroit News

Structural inequalities that date back at least a
hundred years continue to hamper Detroit and con-
tribute to Michigan’s largest city being the most seg-
regated in America, according to a new study re-
leased Monday.

Segregated neighborhoods see quality-of-life
differences in everything from health care to home
values to life expectancy, and in communities of col-
or, poverty rates are highest at around 21% nation-
wide. That’s three times higher than in segregated
White neighborhoods, according to the analysis by
the University of California, Berkeley’s Othering
and Belonging Institute. 

The study suggests most of majority-Black
Detroit falls into areas of “high segregation,” mean-
ing people are overwhelmingly living in an area of a
single race. Based on 2019 data mapped by research-
ers in the institute’s study, almost every section of
the city qualifies as at least somewhat segregated.
The neighborhoods that are considered “racially in-
tegrated,” such as Indian Village, generally have a
lower residential population.

“We do lack resources, notoriety or even people
knowing our story,” said Daniel Washington, 27, a
resident in Northwest Goldberg, one Detroit’s most
segregated communities, adding it’s “something
that is rooted in history.”

“Knowing that the segregation that happened in
the city of Detroit when it came to housing and
where Blacks could live is problematic and really is
something that you can identify today. It’s not un-
common that you will see pockets of the city of De-
troit that still have not seen any outside presence, 

Detroit named most segregated city
More than century-old
structural inequalities 
to blame, study says

BY HAYLEY HARDING AND SARAH RAHAL
The Detroit News

Please see Segregated, Page 9A

Detroit — A home rehabilitation program
born in Detroit is being looked at by President
Joe Biden’s administration as a model to save
crumbling houses in blighted neighborhoods
where the cost to renovate them outweighs their
worth.

Detroit’s Rehabbed and Ready relies on phil-
anthropic support from the Quicken Loans
Rocket Community Fund to turn vacant, city-

owned houses into move-in-ready properties
and sell them for market value in a bid to bridge
the financial gap.

The effort, run by the Detroit Land Bank Au-
thority, has renovated 90 homes since its debut
in 2015 and is targeting 200 more over the next
five years. 

It’s also serving as the framework for a Biden
administration proposal to renovate 500,000
dwellings across the country over a decade by
offering $20 billion in tax credits to developers

based on the Neighborhood Homes Investment
Act. The plan aims to ease the nationwide short-
age of affordable single-family homes as part of
Biden’s broader $2 trillion infrastructure pro-
posal through the American Jobs Plan.

Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan told The Detroit
News he spent Labor Day in 2014 driving with
then-Vice President Biden through Detroit’s
East English Village neighborhood, detailing 

TAKING MEASURE OF BLIGHT FIGHT

Aaron Henderson
sets tile amid the
rehab of a Detroit
home in an effort
that turns vacant,
city-owned homes
into move-in-ready
properties.

Nic Antaya / Special to The Detroit News

Home rehabilitation program
weighed as a national model

BY SARAH RAHAL
The Detroit News

Please see Home rehabs, Page 11A

Romulus — More travelers are flying into De-
troit Metro Airport, but they can’t get rental cars.
Reservations are being booked at Mackinaw City
hotels, but operators can’t order bed sheets. And
restaurants lucky enough to find labor aren’t sure
they’ll have alcohol for the Fourth of July holiday.

Welcome to summer travel in a reopening Mi-
chigan.

As more U.S. residents get vaccinated against
COVID-19 and government restrictions recede, po-
tential tourists have fewer qualms about traveling.
But as more people come to Michigan to visit its ci-
ties and vacation spots, visitors are squeezing busi-
nesses both thankful for their return and stressing
to satisfy increasing demand.

“We’re ready, willing and able to handle all of the
tourists we can get,” said Joe Lieghio, whose family
and investors own several restaurants and more 

Is Mich. ready
for a swarm 
of tourists?

BY ALEX HARRING AND BREANA NOBLE
The Detroit News

Please see Tourists, Page 11A
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